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()l-;'~a TIIIS AGRBEMBNT,enteredinto this .1:!!!!i..day of ~~
A.D. 1986. betweenRAMSBYRIDGEJOIN!VBNTURE.hereinaftercalled
"Owner."

AND

AR!I!BSIANIfA!l!BRCOMPANY.INC.. hereinafter called "Artesian."

WHBRBAS.Owner is developing a certain tract of land situate
in Mill Creek Hundred. Hew Castle County. Delaware. known as
lUUISB1'RIDGB. PHASB1. hereinafter called "the Development." a
copy of the plot plans of which are attached hereto. made a part
hereof and marked "Bxhibits A. D. C. D. B. I. a and D"I and

WHERBAS. OWner is desirous of securing public water service
for the Development.

HOW. 'rBEREi'ORB. in consideration of the mutual covenants
contained herein it is agreed as follows:

1. Artesian will. under the terms and conditions herein-
after set forth, furnish water service to the eixty-four (64)
dwellings which are planned for erection at said tract of land
on Lots 1-26, 49-84, 90 and 91, inclusive. pursuant to its rates.
rules and regulations on file with the Public Service Commission
of the State of Delaware.

2. Owner grants and conveys to Artesian. its successors and
assigns, in perpetuity, the exclusive rightto construct. operate
and maintain wells. pumps. lines. conduits. mains and appurte-
nances for the supply and distribution ofwater over. under and
along the surface of all roadways. utility reservations or ease-
ments and planting strips as shown on Bxhibits A, D. C. D. E. F.
a and D. and all other roadways. utility reservations or
easements and planting strips wbich may be laid out in the future
at the Development.

3. OWnergrants and conveys to Artesian. its successors and
assigns. in perpetuity. all of OWner's rights. titles and
interests. legal and equitable. in subterranean waters at the
Development. including but not limited to the ownership. appro-
priation. use. diversion, and extraction of said subterranean
waters. !I!hiB paragraph shall not be construed to give Artesian
the right to drill for water on OWner's property unlessthereis
a separate contract specifically Btating that Artesian shall have

the right to drl1l on OWner's property, ~DOCUMENTARY
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4. OWner grants to Artesian, its successors and assigns, in
perpetuity, the exclusive right to furnish water in the Develop-

ment for all purposes including fire protection, and the exclu-

sive right to install, operate and maintain fire hydrants in the

development.

5. Artesian sball install, at the expense of Owner, the
water mains and fire hydrants, shown on Exhibits A, D, C, D, B,

P, G and 0, necessa~ to serve the Development. Said mains and

hydrants shall always remain the property of Artesian, its

successors and assigns, who shall be responsible for maintenance

and repair.

6. OWner shall initially pay Artesian the estimated cost of
the mains and hydrants to be installed hereunder. Such amount
shall be adjusted to final actual cost upon completion of
installation, and said final actual cost shall be refundable, all
as more specifically and completely described bereinafter:

(a) 'lbs estimated cost of said water facilities shall be

ORB BUNDREDTlfBrlft-POUR 1'BOOSAHDDOLLARS ($124,000.00),payable
upon the signing of this agreement. 'lheestilllatedcost herein
specified includes the estimated vendor invoice &mount for the
required material and the estimated contract cost for
installation. 'lhe estimated cost also includes an allowance,
equal to fifteen percent U5') of the total of the eetimated
vendor invoice amount for the required material and the estimated
contract cost for installation, to cover Artesian's costs of
planning, engineering, designing, and obtaining permits,
purchasing, ordering and expediting, freight, inspection and
handling of material, storage and inventory car~ing costs,
contractual negotiations including related legal charges,
bidding, coordination with the contractor and inspection of the
contractor's work, sterilization of mains and interconnection
with the Artesian system, administrative overhead, and such other

costs as may be incurred by Artesian.

(b) Upon completion of installation, the final actual cost

of said water facilities will be computed. The final actual cost
will be the total of (1) the actual vendor invoice amount of the

material used, (21 the actual contract cost of installation and

(3) an allowance to cover Artesian's own costs of said water

facilities equal to fifteen percent (15') of the total of the
actual vendor invoice amount of the material used and the actual

contract cost of the installation. In the event that the final
actual cost of said water facilities exceeds the estimated cost

thereof, such additional cost shall be payable by Owner within
thirty 130) days of billing by Artesian. In tbe event that the
final actual cost is less than the estimated cost, a refund of
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8uch overcharge shall be made by Artesian to Owner within thirty
(30) days of the determination of 8uch final actual cost.

(c) The final actual cost of said water facilities shall be

applied by Artesian as a refundable deposit. This sum, and no

more, shall be refundable to OWner at the rate of fifteen percent
(15') of the net billings rendered on or before Decellber31,
1996, for water service and public fire protection service
furnished to the Development. All refunds payable to OWner here-

under shall be computed annually as of December 31 in each year

and payments shall be made by Artesian to Owner on or before the

first day of Harch each year thereafter, provided, however, that
Owner is not then indebted to Artesian, but if indebted. Artesian

shall be entitled to apply any such refunds against the amount
owed. The refunds shall be assignable only with the consent of
Artesian and then only Jon the event that OWner is not then
indebted to Artesian in any amount whatsoever for the installa-
tion or repair of its water facilities at the Development.

7. OWner shall deposit with Artesian the sUm of E(,EVEN
THOUSAND FIVB HUNDR8D TWENTY DOLLARS($11,520.00) upon the
signing of this agreement. Such amount, which has been
calculatedat the rate or ONB HUNDRBDEIGHTY DOLI.ARS ($180.00)
per building lot, is designed to protect Artesian against the
financial risk that the dwellings planned for erection at the
Development will not be completed and sold in a timely manner.
This deposit provides Artesian with an amount approximatelY equal
to the funds which it win expend for installation of the stub
services (the service line from the water main to the curb stop).

Said depositshall be refundable to OWner at the rate of ONE
HUNDREDEIGH'l'Y DOLLARS ($180.00) per building lotas Artesian
conunencesto provide water service to dwellings constructed at
the Development. Such refunds shall be payable within thirty
(30) days after Artesian collects its initial billing for water
service and receives the related occupancy noticeas providedin
paragraph 15 hereof. Said stub services shall always remain the
property of Artesian. its successors and assigns, who shall be
responsible for maintenance and repair.

8. The water ~ains, fire hydrants and stub servicesat the
Development shall not be installed until the streets in which
they are to be situated have been rough graded to then full
width to the property lines within 'lib inches of the finished
grade of the streets. Tle streetsshallnot be paved or curbed
nor sidewalks laid until said facilities have been installed
therein. The mains and services shallbe locatedforty-two(42)
inches, measured to the top of the pipe. belowthe finishedgrade
of the ground. and Owner agrees to furnish Artesian. upon
request,with a certificationfrom a properlY qualified engineer
that the grade stakes ar~ properly set, and Artesian shall have
the right to rely upon such certification. In the event that the
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certification of grades is incorrect or a substantial change is
made in the grades after said facilitie. have been installed.
which would. in tbe opinion of Artesian. necessitate a change of
location of any sucb facilities installed. OWner shall upon
demand pay to Artesian its costs for the relocation of said
fAcUities.

9. No underground utilities. sucb as sanitary sewers, storm
sewers. gas lines, oil lines, telephone. electric or television
conduits shall be installed at the Development prior to the
installation of Artesian's water facilities unless such utilities
are [a) sufficiently below the proposed depth of Artesian's
facilities so that they will not interfere with such facilities
or (b) situated at least five (5) feet distant at all points from
the proposed location of Artesian's facilities. In the event
that subsequent installation of any of the utilities mentioned in
this paragraph requires relocation of Artesian's facilities. the
cost for such relocation shall be pilid by OWner. OWner shall be
liable to Artesian for any costs incurred by Artesian for damage

inflicted upon Artesian's facilitias through the settling of fill

..-teria1 in trenches housing any other underground utilities.

10. No water main or service pipe shall be laid in the same

trench with sewer pipas or drains or any other facility of

another pUblic service company. nor shall any water main or

service pipe be laid within three feet of any open excavAtion or
vault. Any violation of these provisions shall entitle Artesian
to retuse to furnish water until such violation hAS been
corrected to the satisfaction of Artesian.

11. If. during the course of construction. the water
facilities of Artesian are damaged or broken in Any way by the
act(s) of OWner. its servants. agents. employees or contractors.
then Owner shall be liable for any damage so caused and agrees to

pay for the same promptly upon presentation by Ar'.:esian of its
bill(s) for charges in repairing such damaged or broken
facilities.

12. No water well shall be constructed in the Development
at any time without the express consent of Artesian. In the

event Artesian consents to a water well, OWner agrees it shall be

temporary in nature and shall not be used after water provided by

Artesian becomes available to the Development by construction of
the water facilities provided hereunder. owner shall submit to

Artesian.for Artesian's approval, a copy of the proposed permit
application for the temporary well prior to its submission to the

Department of Natural Resources and BnvironmentalControl.

13. All water to be sup~lied to structures shall be metered

and remote meter-reading devices sball be installed with respect
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to each meter located within the interior of the structures to

permit the determination of water consumption from the exterior,
and Owner Bhall provide unfinished (roughed-in) wall areas for
Artesian to install the wire between the lIeterand the remote
meter-reading device. Owner shlillprovide, lit its expense,
interior Bettings for water meters which Bhall be placed in
suitable locations aB determined upon inspection of the
unfinished structure by Artesian. It Bhall be Owner'B reBponBi-
bility to contact Arteaian's Meter Department to IIrrangeIIsite
inspection at the appropriate phase of building construction.
Pipe grounding clamps shall be placed each side of the meter, to
which clamps, a jumper wire of a sixe not less than Number Four

copper wire shall be connected in order to provide electrical
grounding around the meter. If the structure's interior piping
is nonmetallic, a grounding device will not be required. When
nonmetalic pipe is installed, Owner Bhall be required to install
metalic pipe at the meter for a minimum length of lB inches
upstream and lB inches downstream of the meter I and said metalic
pipe shall be secured to the structure BO aB to prevent movement
of the pipe and meter, all of which shall be subject to
inspection ana approval of Artesian. Interior BettingB Bhall be
thirty-six (36) inches above the floor in approved, unobstructed
areas accessible to ArteBian for installing, removing, and
reading the meters. In the event that the type of construction
of the structures requires that water meters be located on the
exterior, OWner and/or the owners of said structures Bhall
furnish and install, at their expense, subject to the
supervision, specifications, rules and regulations of Artesian,
meter pits and related piping and Bettings, which meter pits and

appurtenances Bhall always remain the property of Owner and/or
owners of Baid structures. Artesian shall furnish and install,
at its expense, meters and remote meter-reading devices, which
shall always remain the property of Artesian.

14. Each of the Bixty-four(64) dwellings to be furnished
with water service hereunder shall be supplied by a three-quarter
(3/4) inch service line and a five-eighth (5/B) inch meter.

15. Owner agrees to provide Artesian in writing, on the
form provided bY Artesian, with at least ten (10) days' notice of
the scheduled date of occupancy and/or other use of the
structure, whichever iB earliest. Failure to BO notify Artesian
will cause Owner to be liable to Artesian for the cost of the
nonmetered water used, and such amount of nonmetered water shall
be determined bY Artesian.

16. This agreement is conditional upon and subject to all
necessary governmental approvals and permits from the State
Department of Natural Resources and Bnvironmental Control, Divi-
sion of Public Health, State Fire Marshal, and any other appli-

cable governmental agenC1eB, whether Federal, State, County or
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Hunicipal. own.~ and Arteeian, ~espectiv.ly, eacb agree that all
sucb applications for necessary governlllental approvals and
perlllits IIball be promptly filed and diligently prosecuted by
them, rellpectively, as the case may be, and each agrees to
cooperate fully with each other and to execute such documents as
may be necessary or appropriate. OWner and Artesian stipulate
and agree that each of them shall be bound by present and future
rules and regulations of the aforementioned agencies. Should new
rules and regulations be adopted or standards, requirements,
permits or orders be issued by the aforementioned agencies and/or
by any other governmental agency, by reason of wbich it becomes
neeeseary to make changes or additions to the contemplated or
constructed water system installation or in any of the provisions
of this agreement relating to the salle, then and in sucb case,
this agreement shall be deemed to be amended or supplemented to
require compliance therewith and any increased costs necessary to
comply with the same shall thereupon also be promptly paid by
Owner, and Owner shall also observe any additional rules, regula-
tions, standards or requirements, imposed on the uee or conduct
of such water system.

17. Artesian is authorized to provide water service to the

erea in which this Development is located, and there is no other

public utility supplying water service to this area.

18. This agreement shall be binding upon the parties
hereto, their successors and assigns.

IN WITNBSS WHERBOF, TUB SAID RAMSEY RIDGE JOINT VENTURE, has
caused its name by DUNCAN PATTBRSON and WILLIAM DALUSIO to be

hereunto set, and the said ARTESIAN WATER COMPANY, INC., has

caused ita name by PBTBR N. JOHNSON, its Vice president, to be

hereunto set the day and year first above written.

SBALED AND DELIVERED

in the Presence Of:

RAMSEY RIDGB JOINT VBNTURE I
By Patterson-Schwartz and 0""";'"

Associates, Inc. .,,";'<r."':",,,

(General Partner) "">~ .~'i":$~'

71)" ,', .:..

Hy vr t (~ ,': ,,.-'Duncan pat ere, Vice Pree'. '- ,
.\ I, :;

"". . .1',;
,. , c,.

n:,:.: ,...'

f:~Sdo. ,1tf,\6, !JQ_,'-.,'H_\M-

If ~I'

By W.D.D., INC.
(General Eartner)

( , " ,

j
)
( {\) t

'. he"
By'l{~"'("'t: .J,:".""
Wilham Dalusio, presidlFZ': .

,/', !.~~ (,
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ARTESIAN WATER COMPANY, INC.

~
By- (}!£~- ~~~di ,~i'

~~~'[~. 't

d -',,"
- - :- ',,',

Atteut t'-J ~/f.l..;.I."-.
Secretary-'>';',' --
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STATE OF DELAWARE )
) S8.

REW CASTLE COOJlTY )

BE IT REMEMBERED that on this ~ day of ~
A.D. 1986, personally came before me, the subscriber, a Notary
Public of the State of Delaware, DUNCAN PAT'rBRSON and WILLIAM
DALOSIO, parties to this agreement, /mown to IRe as such, and
severallY acknowledged this agreement to be their act and deed.

GIVEN under my Band and Seal of Office the day and year
aforesaid.

~ ~. 00::0':
tv 0 ; °j,-! o.0:e '. " -'..o~'.,', -.; . . ,

Notary public: . \0' ~'.:Jr'i !:,

.o',.~~~~t:-~~/,5 ;". ' .'\ .
0 :. ::Ci' .0' 1

, ~' I
I

STATE OP DELAWARE)
) S8.

NBIt' CASTLB COUIITY )

~ BE IT REMEMBERED that on thi8 ...2Ia.. day of tJorHMl'Jd)-,

~ . 1986, personally came beforeme, the Subscriber, a Notary
~ lio of the state of Delaware, PETERN. JOHNSON, Vice Presi-,.,/ dent of ARTESIANWATERCOMPANY,INC., a corporation existing
,'".'~ underthelawsof the Stateof Delawace,partyto thisagreelRent,
'--, known to me 8S such, and acknowledged this agreement to be his
\~,,\ act and deed and the act and deed of said corporation,tbattbe
"""'-" signature of the Vice President tbereto, is in his own properr '" handwriting and tbat bis act of sealing, executing, acknowledging'" and delivering said agreement was duly authorized by a resolution
, oftheBoardofDirectorsof saidcorporation.

I

1
GIVEN under my Band and Seal of Office tbe day and year {

, aforesaid. t

. ~LL.f? ~~~?\~:~~ :..

~

NotaryPublic ;~..:" ",:. "0
0 '01. 01r.: 0,. oJ :. i'ii; . ...0 ~- "". ,
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